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1.Specifications
Factory Directly Supply Terminal Junction Box Made in China with Low Price.
UKK series termianl junction box are used in electrical power distribution. An electric power distribution terminal
block is a convenient, economical and safer way to distribute power from a single input source to multiple outputs.
Complete with main removeable cover.High conductivity with, excellent electrical contacts.Compact design,Simple
and Safety Operating,Install on 35mm wide DIN rail or chassis mounting with screws.
• Space saving :compact
• Tinned copper block: high conductivity
• Cable fixing screw diameters>95% fill ratio: excellent electrical
• contact, safe connections
• Visual inspection of wire: confirmation of connection
• Hinged or removable cover: easy wiring, With Dust-proof and insulation cover
• Clip-on DIN rail or mount to panel with screws: easy fixing

2.Termianl junction box Dimension

Specification
Rated
Current

Rated
Voltage

Incoming line
spec.

Out-of-line
specification

Installation
mode

Dimension

MM*QTY MM*QTY Din rail(MM) MM

UKK-80A 80A 690V 16*2
2.5-16*1

1.5-10*4
1.0*7.5*35 65*29*46

UKK-125A 125A 690V 16*1 2.5-16*6 1.0*7.5*35 75*29*46

Terminal Junction Box

Factory Directly Supply Terminal Junction Box Made
in China with Low Price.
Yuelong Electric(GHX) is a large-scale terminal
junction box manufacturer and supplier in China. We
have been specialized in terminal junction box.Our
GHX brand low price terminal junction box is well
recceived in the oversea market. We look forward to
becoming your long-term partner in
China.Specifications
UKK series termianl junction box are used in
electrical power distribution. An electric power
distribution terminal block is a convenient, economical
and safer way to distribute power from a single input
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35*1

UKK-160A 160A 690V
16*1

50*1
2.5-16*6 1.0*7.5*35 75*29*46

UKK-250A 250A 690V 120*1

6-35*2

2.5-25*4

2.5-16*5

1.0*7.5*35 96*49*50

UKK-400A 400A 690V 175*1

6-35*2

2.5-25*4

2.5-16*5

1.0*7.5*35 96*49*50

UKK-500A 500A 690V 8*25 Busbar

6-35*2

2.5-25*4

2.5-16*5

1.0*7.5*35 96*49*50

3.FAQ of Terminal Junction Box

Q:When I can receive quotation and detail information after send the enquiry?

A:Reply will be sent in 24hours.

Q:What's the difference between you and other suppliers?

A:We have our own design box with PC/ABS material.

Q:Do you provide samples ? is it free or extra ?

A:Yes, we could offer the sample for free charge but do not pay the cost of freight.

Q:Can I get a sample for test before place order?

A:Of course!

Q:How's the delivery?Because I really need them is urgently?

A:Samples cost 2-3 days. Bulk order cost 12-15 days.


